Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-Teasley says:
::in throom with the world leader::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::waiting impatiently for a resolution::

CMO_TaLei says:
::listening to the ongoing conversation""

FCO_Jappic says:
::Sitting on one of the benches.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: heading toward her grouyp::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::sitting in chair::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: sitting a listening to everyone

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::follows the CO::

CSO_Sturek says:
::Sitting trying to asses the situation logicaly::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Sitting in the enurmous room ... listening to the conversation that is transpiring on the floor of the room::

OPS-Teasley says:
::waiting for Yakkek to say something::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Is looking around the room, waiting for Yakkek to say something.::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::sits down on the bench again::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: enters the main hall and walks up to the comander and tapps him on the shoulder::

OPS-Teasley says:
::notices the Captain walk in::

Host Yakkek says:
Gabel: Who is this newcomer?

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::feels the tap and turns to see who it is tapping .... I turn and see the captain::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::glances in the direction of the captain::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Notices the captain arrive.::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::stands up and walks around the room in circles waiting for his orders::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
CO: Captain, the man on the floor is named Yakkek, leader of this planet, and the other two are his assistants

Host Yakkek says:
::waiting impatiently for an answer::

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: This is Yakgra

CSO_Sturek says:
::starts to watch the nerves start to run high in the room::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::notices the Captain but continues to walk around::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: looks to see what is going on then returns to his forward position::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::wondering what is taking so long::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakkek:  I am  yakgra   your worship.

Host Yakkek says:
All: ::in amazement:: Yakgra?  The entertainer?  ::breaks into a silly grin:: Please, no need for you to call me worship...::trails off::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Doesn't know where Nova left to.::

OPS-Teasley says:
::must be a big fan of hers::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::smiles:: Yakkek:  I am just being  respectful. :: look for a seat to sit near john, as the  postion  says to::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::reads Lt. Teasley's thoughts and smiles at his last one::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::The captain, an entertainer ... how interesting::

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: We wish to help you with the people and the Space program.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the captain while she sits down next to the second officer.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakkek:  Please continue, forgive  my tardyness.

Host Yakkek says:
Yakgra: Why have you joined these rabblerousers?  They bring me a good arguement, but not much else.  Your presence lends credibility to them.  Are you sure you should be here?

CSO_Sturek says:
::starts to look around the room and stops to watch the conversation between the the command staff and the leader of this world::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::begins to tap his fingers quietly on the arm of the chair::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yaknab requested my presence and I can never turn down a freind.

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Sees the CTO looking alittle impatient ... and I begin to glare at him to stop tapping::

CMO_TaLei says:
:;wonders when we will find out what we are going to do?::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::covers up a yawn::

OPS-Teasley says:
::thinking of idea to do next::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::glares at  Dale::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::stops tapping his fingers. runs his hand through his hair::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Watches Yakkek in silence.::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::quickly stops his yawn and shows a sign of apollogy towards the captain::

Host Yakkek says:
Yakgra: Do you also believe that our space program has created an underground that believes we are progresing too quickly?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakkek please..plaese continue.... ::sits down::

Host Yakkek says:
::still wearing a slight silly grin::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self <w>:  I can't wait to get back to the ship.... I have much to take care of.  ::Sighs::

OPS-Teasley says:
::wishes that we could get down to work here::

CMO_TaLei says:
::stretches and feels muscles pop::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakkek:  yes I feel that it is   progressing quickly, and curious into if you have the  support systems for it, in case anything shoudl go wrong.

CSO_Sturek says:
::turns to the CMO: CMO: someones getting tired hehehehehe

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB smiling

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::smiles at the CSO::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: ::looks at the CSO:: ya....the internal clock in this body is running down.....

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO:: Must be out of her normal schedule

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::shakes his head with a small smile and then looks back to yakkek::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Thinks that the Captain could get through to this guy::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self: <w>:  I wonder when this Fizer conspiracy will end.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: catches each  person's  eye and glares  to quit figetting::

Host Yakkek says:
::nods thoughtfully::All: Do any of the rest of you feel this way or have any more evidence?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::drifting to sleep::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: good one blame it on the physical form ::smiling:: well i do kind understand i am getting hungrey as a matter of fact i feel like see food how about you ::REB::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::nods at Yakkek::

OPS-Teasley says:
::turns to the Captain::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Nods to Yakkek, gleefully.::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: ::REB::<W> that is a terrible joke! how could you?

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::nods slightly::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Sees the CTO ... and smoothly slides over to him ... tapping him on the shoulder and shanking his head as a sign not to fall asleep::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A sudden explosion rocks the building.  A section of wall behind Yakkek is blown away and there is a group of people rushing in.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::stands up::

OPS-Teasley says:
::gets up and looks around::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
Self: what the heck?::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
ALL: Get down!

FCO_Jappic says:
::Gets up and runs to the captain.::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::pulls his gun::

CMO_TaLei says:
::ducks under the table and covers head::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::jumps up ready to fight::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::gets on the floor quickly::

OPS-Teasley says:
slef: Play time

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: it is this physical form it is makeing it hard to retain my purity of logic, great opertunity get to see a Vulcan as he is striped of his logic

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::sidesteps to in front of the captain::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::gets upp and readies himself::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::stands  quickly::  All:  under cover ::  tips a table and hides behind it::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: ducks quickly::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two guards rush in from the sides, but they are too late.  Yakkek has been taken hostage.

CMO_TaLei says:
::thinks....wonderful....no gun of any kind!!::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::jumps behind a podium::

CSO_Sturek says:
ALL: Get down ::ducks::

OPS-Teasley says:
::runs and ducks.::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::leaps over the table::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Jumps over the table and crouches beside the captain, amongst others.::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::follows the CTO::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
CO: Captain, they are taking Yakkek hostage .. what are you orders?

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Moves, Captain?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::runs in the direction of the hole in the wall::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at captain.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
men:   Stop!  what are you doing?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Strangers: Freeze!

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  sto them.  Kidnapping is still a crime after them.

OPS-Teasley says:
::noods at the XO as a sign to go after him?::

CMO_TaLei says:
::peeks over the top of the table::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Stays near the Captain, trying to protecht her.::

Host Yakyulv says:
::turns quickly as his man take Yakkek::All: Who are you to order me around?

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::noods back ... to OPS::

OPS-Teasley says:
::jumps over the tbale, looks::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: crawls over to Drai and Sturek: CMO/CSO: you guys alright

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: yes....you??

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::runs at Yakyulv with his gun aimed at his head::

CNS_Fletcher says:
CMO: i'm fine

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
man:  I am  Yakgra!  I beg you to stop!

OPS-Teasley says:
All: Lets get them!

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: do you have a gun?

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::begins to rush forward toward the hole in the wall::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Yakyulv: Release him, in the mme of the law!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three armed men stand and point guns at the CTO.

CSO_Sturek says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: i don't know all major body parts seam to be inact

CNS_Fletcher says:
CMO: nope , they never give me a gun::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::Stands in the middle of no where thinking what to do::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTo:  stand down!

OPS-Teasley says:
::runs at taclkes the three men::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
CTO: Back off ..

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::leaps behind a table::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::checks his gun::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: looks at the CSO: CSO: your fine

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: me niether ::peeks over the table again::

CMO_TaLei says:
::stands up::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
CTO: Get out of there

Host Yakyulv says:
Yakgra:  Yakgra?  You are kidding, right?

FCO_Jappic says:
::Stays near captain, not wanting her to be in danger.::

CSO_Sturek says:
CNS/CMO: we are out numbered we must do something

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks at the person with the leader of the planet::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::pulls out his radio:: I need backup at the goverment office!  NOW!

CNS_Fletcher says:
::gets  up with the CMO::

CNS_Fletcher says:
CSO: fighting would be good::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakyuluv:  No I'm not  stand down and bring her here.  I want an explination and fast!

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: What do you suggest?

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: <W> and what would you suggest?? we have no guns1

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Yakyulv: We can do this two ways.

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::inspects the area for signs of an floating weapons ...but there appears to be none::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: The logical thing must be chosen

OPS-Teasley says:
::sign the CTO to hold off::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Yakyulv: My first option, negotiate and work our problems out.

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks at the CEO::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: sees the guns and grabs the CMO and  ducks again::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looks back at the eCMO: CMO: Yes?

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: CEO: the logical thing would be to leave and seek help but we must act now we can not leave.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Yakyulv: Or, I blow your blinkin brains out, which I do not think you want that to happen.

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Back off

CMO_TaLei says:
::gasps as the breath is nocked out of her when she hits the floor::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: If we act now it would be for the betterment of the whole I agree to that.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO:  Stand down !! ::growls::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
CTO: No...

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the captain.::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Sorry...Adrenaline

CNS_Fletcher says:
CSO/CMO: we have to stay down

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: At that moment, about fifty heavily armed people, in plain clothes, appear at the upper levels of the hall.  They aim their weapons at Yakyulv's group.

CMO_TaLei says:
::nods head since she can't quite breath yet::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::moves out of the way of the 50 armed men::

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks up::

CSO_Sturek says:
All: ohh boy this is going to be bad

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
CO: We have a problem

FCO_Jappic says:
CO: <w>  Captain, the cavalry has arrived.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: stands out of line of fire.::

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: ::gasps:: you can get off me now::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::puts his gun away.  rolls accross the floor and grabs a rifle a guard dropped when the FCO tackled them::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: Looks up ::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  No kidding.. ::sarcastic::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::rolls behind a table::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A voice from the new group can be heard, directed at the CTO, saying that the situation in under control.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO:  drop your weapon or you may end up  swiss cheese.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: rolls off her a looks up ::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::ducks out of the line of fire::

CSO_Sturek says:
CNS: we need to help any suddjestions CMO,CNS

OPS-Teasley says:
::slosly backs away from the poeple with the Leader::

FCO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, maybe you should go back behind the tabel so you don't get shot.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Voice: They have Yakkek.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Tries to direct the captain behind the table.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
FCO:  If I want your advice I will ask for now stand down.

CMO_TaLei says:
::sits up slowly and climbs to her feet::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
CO: follow me sir

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
CO: never mind then

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I have an idea.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
NewSecurityGroup: Send a couple people down here, if you would.

CMO_TaLei says:
Self: for such a famous athlete this body is terribly out of shape

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yayyluv:  what do you want with them?

FCO_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes captain.  ::Moves away from the captain.::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: want to trade i can barly move in this thing

Host AGMDave says:
<Voice>Yakoub: We have them covered, you may begin negotiations, sir.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: I say if fighting is justified then let us fight

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
NewSecurityGroup: Bring down a bullet-prouf vest please.

CMO_TaLei says:
:;shakes arms and legs to loosen them up::

OPS-Teasley says:
::steps over towards the Captain::

CSO_Sturek says:
CEO: we cannot they appear to be dead locked we must use this situation to our advantage

Host Yakyulv says:
All: I want this <sarcastic> space program of theirs halted!

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: and what do you suggest?

FCO_Jappic says:
::Is waiting to see what will happen.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakyuluv : Tell me why, please? :: batts eyes at him::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::crawles across the floor to a jacket dropped to the floor::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: How will we use it?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::crawles to the captain::

OPS-Teasley says:
:: Oh boy, the sucking up move. Not a bad idea::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Captain, it is my job on this planet to negotiate, what should I say?

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::looks at the captain and then to Yakyuluv::

CSO_Sturek says:
CEO: to find arms for one and get out of this exposed position

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO: stay next to  me  and stay quite unless I need you  ::keep seyes on Yakyuluv::

CMO_TaLei says:
::watches her "mother" play up to the voice::

CNS_Fletcher says:
CSO/CMO: we know one thing fighting will get us killed

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Sir, the new secuirty group just ordered me to negotiate.  I need to do something.

Host Yakyulv says:
::breaks into a silly grin::Yakgra: Because it will destroy our people.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: Find arms, I suppose if we create a search grid we could find it quickly,, but it would increase our chances of being injured or killed.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the captain, almost glaring at her.::  Self: <w>:  I can't believe it.

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO:not much place for us to move to

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: The CMO is correct

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
CMO: agreed

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: just sit tight

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakyluv:  how so? tell me  I might beable to help you.  i mean  you know I have a powerful voice on this planet.

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::listens to the negotiations that are going on between Yakyulv and the Captian::

CSO_Sturek says:
CEO: agreed my emotions are getting the better of me all we can do is wait and hope to survive

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: we are rather out numbered. and unless Fizer happens to join us.......

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: for all we know he is watching and enjoying this sick game

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
SecurityForce: Get me another vest.

CMO_TaLei says:
::nods head::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CSO: That is characteristic of Fizer

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::nods at the CSO::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: you are probably right


CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::grabs another vest:: CO: You might want one of these. ::hands the vest over to the CO::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Stares at Yakyulv.::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
CEO, CSO<w>: sit tight and keep the chatter to a minimum ...

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: doesn't want to break eye contact  with the assailents::

CMO_TaLei says:
:;glances at the XO::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO<W>: That is what we agreed on.

OPS-Teasley says:
::stays near the Captain, just in case::

CSO_Sturek says:
ALL: great now we really can do nothing

Host Yakyulv says:
::stutters a bit::Yakgra: Well,...for one, our culture will die.  It will be replaced with foriegn influences.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Negotiations might go smoother, if they could see you.  It would be good if you wore this and stood up.

CSO_Sturek says:
::folds his arms and legs::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
XO: sir, permission to scan the building for something unusual

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Please be quite

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
TO<w>: with what, Mr. Terbain?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Sorry sir.  Just trying to help.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakuluv:  loose our cuture?   adding new  adds sprice to it.  we won't loose it   I promice you that.  I give you my word.

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
TO<w>: no tricorder and no pys. abilities

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
XO: My eyes sir... I think there is another piece to this puzzle

FCO_Jappic says:
::Goes and sits on a chair, knowing that diplomacy wasn't really his idea of a pastime.  He'd rather be in the holodeck taking on some monster.::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
TO<w>: you can look around, in this room, all you want ... but do not leave this room

Host Yakyulv says:
::begins to get more stern::Yakgra: Now how <expletive> can you promise something like that?  You may travel our entire planet, but no one knows what is out there.  We must keep our race pure!

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::sighs:: XO: Aye sir

OPS-Teasley says:
::tough cookie::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::walks around the edge of the room looking carefully at the walls::

CMO_TaLei says:
Self: ah....the purity of race thing....::shakes head in exasperation::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
TO<w>: keep movement to a minimum ... we don't want to startle anyone

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::sitting next to the captain holding a rifle::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::starts to feel the wall for an unusuall texture. Hears the XO and nods to him::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Watches Yakyulv as he speaks.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakyuluv:   You are  of the southern colony?  by your accent I would think so?  if  we haddn't married into that  group  we wouldn't have such fine athlete :: motioning to  her daughter, and  lying through her teeth, but  not showing it::

CMO_TaLei says:
::moves forward a couple of steps and bows::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CMO: There might be some serious genetic mutations occuring from cross-breeding with these people

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: postitons himself to a better listening position

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: <w> um...maybe...but from what I have been able to find out....the only thing they don't have in common is coloring.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::glances over the table to access where everyone is::

Host Yakyulv says:
::begins to respond, stops and thinks, then continues::Yakgra: That is but one case.  Have you not heard of the dea infants from the western provinces from cross breeding?  Imagine what will happen if other species come to this planet!  We would not be able to defend ourselves if one decided to conquer us!

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: <w> and other minor differences. Nothing that other races haven't faced and conquered.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CMO: Well if you've done research...

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the captain, awaiting her reply.::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
CEO<w>: make sure that no one moves from there position ... we don't want to startle these people into a violent conflict

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: <w> no research just quick data base scanning at the hospital.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO<w>: Aye sir

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::moves to another section of the room and starts to scan that wall::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: thinks about what is being said::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakuluv:  You ahve a point, which I'm inclinded to agree with you.   Have you tried  being cival about this I mean   I mean look  I woudl be willing to help you get your postion to gether.  I'm sure my voice  will help you.
  
OPS-Teasley says:
::Hopes the Captain can Help this problem::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::stops checking the walls and checks under the couches without getting noticed::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Thinks about Cardassia, wondering when he will return there.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yayuluv:  actually who says it will harm us?  who says it might improve us.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CMO/CSO: The XO wants us to remain at our current location

Host Yakyulv says:
Yakgra: But you have alreadu aligned yourself to the position of this false government.  They are shoving this program down our throats and most of us don't even know it!

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
XO<w>: I didn't find anything unusual sir

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: not moving...not a bit

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
TO<w>: okay stay where you are ...

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
XO<w>: aye sir

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yayauluv:  Besides the   deaths of those infacts  were also due to  the  radiation  leaks  from sabatage  rebles have done , or do you deny that?

Host Yakyulv says:
::looks down::

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks at the Captain hoping she pull a rabbit out of her hat::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO:<w>Perhaps suggest to him that because of their culture, it will attract tourists which could bring great wealth.

CMO_TaLei says:
::glares at Yakyulv::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Hopes the captain can get them out of here.::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::wants to go home::

Host Yakyulv says:
Yakgra: ::shakes head:: That was an unfortunate accident.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
self<w>: yah right it was

CMO_TaLei says:
Self: of all the stupic, idiotic moves....and poor little innocent babes....

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
yakyluv: So you are  not deny it was your sabatoge that is harming those babies... you you hadn't  been so against us  we woudln't be in such danger.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: listens and gets his own solution to this::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: nodds to  cto to say she heard him::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB::

OPS-Teasley says:
::The Captain has almost got him::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::wounders why these people are so fearfull of space .... and other cultures::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self <w>:  Sabotage?  Didn't know they were intelligent enought to do such a thing.

Host Yakyulv says:
Yakgra: Our efforts are the only thing that has saved this planet from invasion and decay so far.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakuluv:   Please let her go.....  if they  are careful and limit what we bring in and take out would you agree to this?  and you stop your vicious terroist attacks?

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
FCO<w>: I heard that! ::smiles::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yayluv:  the only thing that is decaying us is our own people killing each other.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Slightly grins.::

CMO_TaLei says:
self: and the babies

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakyluv:  Wh are you so afraid of the futurte?  do you want to live in the past?

OPS-Teasley says:
::almost there with him::

Host Yakyulv says:
::looks around at the hopeless situation:: I would be willing to talk about the program, but I cannot guarantee that others won't be afraid of the future as I am.

CSO_Sturek says:
CO: some times people think that the future means the end of history and that makes it something to be feared the unknow Captain!!!!

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakyuluv:  Well we will go one step at a time.......

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CSo:  huhsh....  and stay down.

Host Yakyulv says:
::Motions to his men to release Yakkek::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::let's out a sigh of relief::

OPS-Teasley says:
::sighs::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Watches the guards let go of Yakkek.::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
Self: finally

OPS-Teasley says:
::wonder now about Fizer::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The terrorists release Yakkek.  Security forces rush in to take the terrorists into custody.  Yakkek is rushed to a safe room.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: it's about time::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::watches the "action"::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: ALL: took long enough

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
all:  follow me....

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Right

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::follows the CO::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Good ... I hope that Yakkek has learned something from this::

CMO_TaLei says:
::follows the captain::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::follows the Captain::

OPS-Teasley says:
::follows the Captain::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::follows the CO::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: goes to a secluded room::

CSO_Sturek says:
::gets up and follows the captain::

FCO_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes captain.  ::Follows the captain.::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Takes up the rear of the crew following the captain::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: follows the captain and others::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::shouts::  Fizer !!  we did as you asked  now let us go home.  I beg you please!

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::opens his mouth about to say something but then shuts it::

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks around, Here Fizer, Fizer, Fizer::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Yakkek enters the room flanked by a couple of guards.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks towards teh ceiling.::

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks at Yakkek::

Host Yakkek says:
Yakgra: What is all the shouting about?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::: puts on airs again::   Yakkek:  I hope you are safe?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::stands up:: Yakkek: Good to see you alright sir.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakkek:  It was me leting off emotion

FCO_Jappic says:
::Then shifts his head towards Yakkek.::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: looks at the people around::

CMO_TaLei says:
::leans against the wall to stay out of the way::

Host Yakkek says:
::Looks at her quizically::Yakgra:  Well, I just wanted to thank you for all you have done.  This is a momentus historical crossroads for our planet.

OPS-Teasley says:
::stands next to the Captain::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Yakkek:  Yes it is  , and I'm glad you are safe.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::listens to the conversation and moves towards the Captain::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::wonders what happened to that silly formor Q::

OPS-Teasley says:
::where is Fizer, he thinks::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The now-familiar purple mist begins to envelope the crew once again and they are all transported to the white nothingness.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::uh oh::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: ALL: where is Fizer

CMO_TaLei says:
:;here we go::

OPS-Teasley says:
::there he is::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: startled and looks aroudn for Fizer::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::this better be the last time::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Fizer ... ::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  Well, back to the white place.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
ALL:Not here again!

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: oh i should just call this home::

CMO_TaLei says:
::giggles at the CNS::

Host Fizer says:
::appears in front of the Captain::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Great ... I am back in this void::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::wonders what the CMO is laughing about::

OPS-Teasley says:
::on the left hand side of the Captain looking at Fizer::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Ah yes the void...

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Fizer:  Thankyou Fizer.  I belive our  duty is done.

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: facinating and about time

OPS-Teasley says:
::looka athimself, back to normal::

Host Fizer says:
CO: Well done, Captain.  I didn't think you had it in you.  Others I have tried have failed, but you have done well.

CMO_TaLei says:
::sighs in relief, being able to sense "others" is JUST so very nice

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Fizer:  coming from you i will take that as a compliment.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::smiles at Fizer::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at hands and notices that it is his regular hands and not the fish ones.::

Host Fizer says:
::nods to the CO, his pointy hat almost faling off::CO: As well you should.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::looks at her hands and is glad to see she is back to herself  and  her wedding band is still there::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::sees what the FCO is doing and notices himself back to normal::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Fizer:  As we have done what you asked  may we go home?

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks at Fizer::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::puts hands together hoping for a yes::

Host Fizer says:
All: You may not notice right away any change in your Federation when you return, but rest assured it shall be safe once again.  at least until the Borg show up again.

CMO_TaLei says:
Fizer: Why was this mission so important to the Federation???

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
Fizer: The borg?? what about them?

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  The Borg, i better get working on my theory.

OPS-Teasley says:
:: O hjoy, BORG::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
Fizer: what do you have instore for us now ....!

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::not b..b..borg::

CNS_Fletcher says:
~~~CMO : no more question i just want to go::~~~

CMO_TaLei says:
::resistance is futile::

Host Fizer says:
CMO: You will see, pretty one.

CMO_TaLei says:
~~~~CSN: Me to~~~~

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::smiles at the CMO but is disgusted with her thought::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
Fizer: what do you have instore for us now ....!

OPS-Teasley says:
::pretty one?::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: Self: the borg return that should be interesting

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::Laughs::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
Fizer: another one of your games ...!

CMO_TaLei says:
::blushes::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The white nothing turns purple and the crew find themselves in excatly the same place and positions they were in before all this started.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::groans::

OPS-Teasley says:
::smells Chinaise food again::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::looks around::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::smiles::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::finds himself on his bed in on the ship::

CNS_Fletcher says:
~~~~TO: stop reading peoples thoughs and me and the CMO have blocks on for now on::~~~~

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: looks around and see's a targ walking around ::

XO-Mike_Gabel says:
::Chinese food again ... anymore fish will make me sick::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB remembering the wine::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Is sitting in Titan's lounge.::  Self:  I'm back.

CMO_TaLei says:
::gets up and heads immediatly back to the ship:: ALL: I am NEVER stepping foot on this SB again!!!!

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Computer:  what is the stardate and time?

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: runs to the ship: I got to find Tobias

OPS-Teasley says:
::starts finshing his meal. We can eat another fish::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Self: I am never coming here again.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The computer replies with the time and it is exactly the same as when the crew left.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::sits on his bed and puts his hands over his face::

CSO_Sturek says:
ALL: the CMO is a very emotion and tempermental indiviudal don't you agree

FCO_Jappic says:
::Is holding one of the babies, as if nothing had happened.::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::looks up::   Thank you Fizer...

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>.



